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When The Sun Sets On Hawaii
AJ Rafael

This beautiful song made by Aj Rafael was available to hear on youtube for a
while. I 
fell in love with it, so I decided to tab it. Hope u like it!
If you think something sounds wrong - leave a comment and I ll fix it right
away! Enjoy!

CAPO on 3:rd fret!

G			 D
When the sun sets on hawaii

Em7				 D
You can still see the islandâ€™s beauty

C			 Cadd9
Oh the stars how they shine

		 G
On the water oh so fine

		 Cadd9
You can fall in love

D			 G
When the sun sets on hawaii

		 C
Oh yes, the moon

		 D
She knows how

		 G
To light the sky

	 C
On the water

	 Cadd9
Oh just right

D			 G
Not too dark and not too bright

		 C



But donâ€™t get me wrong

	 D
Oh the sun

	 G
He does his job

Cadd9
And he can have all of his glory

D			 G
But tonight itâ€™s a different story

G				 D
Oh I just wanna get closer to you baby

                                  Em7
And we can go on a late night date

	 D			 C
And maybe we could bath on the beach

	 G
Talk a while and fall asleep

		 Cadd9
We could fall in love

D			 G
When the sun sets on hawaii

		 C
Oh yes, the moon

		 D
She knows how

		 G
To light the sky

		 C	 Cadd9
On your beautiful brown eyes

D			 G
Not too dark and not too bright

		 C
But donâ€™t get me wrong



	 D
Oh the sun

	 G
He does his job
		 C		 Cadd9
And he can have all of his glory

D			 G
But tonight itâ€™s a different story

G			 D
When the sun sets on hawaii

Em7				 D
You can still see the islandâ€™s beauty

C			 Cadd9
Oh the stars how they shine

		 G
On the water oh so fine

		 Cadd9
Oh i miss you so

D			 G
When the sun sets on hawaii

THE END ;)


